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W einvestigatethequantum phasetransition in a one-dim ensionalchain ofultra-sm allsupercon-

ductinggrains,consideringboth theself-and junction capacitances.Atzerotem perature,thesystem

is transform ed into a two-dim ensionalsystem ofclassicalvortices,where the junction capacitance

introducesanisotropy in theinteraction between vortices.Thisleadstothesuperconductor-insulator

transition oftheBerezinskii-K osterlitz-Thoulesstype,astheratiosoftheJosephson coupling energy

to the charging energies are varied. It is found that the junction capacitance plays a role sim ilar

to thatofdissipation and tendsto suppressquantum uctuations;neverthelessthe insulatorregion

surviveseven forarbitrarily large valuesofthe junction capacitance.

PACS Num bers:74.50.+ r,67.40.D b

Q uantum phase transitions, which are induced by

quantum uctuations at zero tem perature, are distin-

guished from classicalphasetransitionsin severalim por-

tantrespects;thishasattracted m uch attention in recent

years [1]. In particular, advances in fabrication tech-

niques have m ade available arraysofultra-sm allsuper-

conducting grains,wherethe charging energy dom inates

theJosephson couplingenergy and accordingly,quantum

uctuation e�ects are ofparam ount im portance. Such

Josephson-junction arrayshavebecom ea prototypesys-

tem displaying quantum phase transitions between the

superconducting and theinsulating phases.In thevicin-

ity ofthe superconductor-insulator transition,the uc-

tuation e�ects depend crucially on the dim ensionality

ofthe system . In the case oftwo-dim ensional(2D) ar-

rays,rich e�ects ofquantum uctuations and resulting

phase transitions have been exam ined for a rather gen-

eralform ofthe capacitance m atrix,although there still

existunsettled issuesin thequantum regim e,such aslow-

tem perature re-entrance [2{4]. O n the otherhand,one-

dim ensional(1D) chains ofJosephson junctions,where

quantum uctuations should be m ore im portant, have

been studied m ainly in the two lim iting cases: the self-

charging m odeland the nearest-neighbor m odelwhere

only nearest neighboring charges interact [5,6]. In the

1D system with only self-capacitance,theroleofdissipa-

tion on the quantum phase transition [7]as wellas the

persistence currentand voltage[8]hasalso been consid-

ered.

Thispaperinvestigatesthequantum phasetransitions

in generalJosephson-junction chains with both the self-

and junction capacitances.Atzero tem perature,thesys-

tem istransform ed intoatwo-dim ensionalsystem ofclas-

sicalvortices,wherethe junction capacitanceintroduces

anisotropy in the interaction between vortices. This

leads to the superconductor-insulator transition ofthe

Berezinskii-K osterlitz-Thouless(BK T)type[9,10],asthe

ratiosofthe Josephson coupling energy to the charging

energies are varied. Interestingly,the junction capaci-

tancehereplaysa rolesim ilarto thatofdissipation and

tends to suppress quantum uctuations,enhancing su-

perconductivity. However,the suppression isnotstrong

enough,and the insulator region stillrem ains even for

arbitrarily largevaluesofthe junction capacitance.

W e considera one-dim ensionalarray ofN ultra-sm all

superconducting grains, each of which is coupled to

nearest-neighboring grainsvia Josephson junctions.The

system ischaracterized by threeenergy scales,Josephson

coupling energy E J and charging energiesE 0 � e2=2C0

and E 1 � e2=2C1,where C0 is the self-capacitance of

each grain and C1 is the junction capacitance between

nearest-neighboringgrains.Itisdescribed by theHam il-

tonian

H =
1

2K 0

NX

i;j= 1

niC
� 1

ij nj � K0

NX

i= 1

cos(�i+ 1 � �i); (1)

where the num ber ni of Cooper pairs and the phase

�i ofthe superconducting orderparam eterat site iare

quantum -m echanically conjugate variables: [ni;�j] =

i�ij, and the energy has been rescaled in units of the

Josephson plasm a frequency �h!p �
p
8E 0E J. Here we

have introduced K 0 �
p
E J=8E 0 to describe the case

C0 6= 0,and written the capacitancem atrix in the form

Cij = �ij + �
2 (2�i;j � �i;j� 1 � �i;j+ 1);

where�2 � C1=C0.O n the otherhand,when C0 = 0,it

isconvenientto introduceK 1 �
p
E J=8E 1.Notethat�

can also be written in the form :� = K 1=K 0.

Intheim aginary-tim epath-integralrepresentation,the

partition function ofthe system reads

Z =
Y

j;�

X

nj;�

Z
2�

0

d�j;�

2�
exp

(

�

�� 1X

�= 0

L[n;�]

)

(2)

with the action
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L[n;�]= i

NX

j

nj;�@��j;� +
1

2K 0

NX

i;j

ni;�C
� 1
ij nj;� � K0

NX

j

cos@x�j;�; (3)

where the tem perature has been rescaled according to

�h!p� ! �. In Eq.(3),@x and @� denote the di�erence

operatorwith respectto theposition x and to theim ag-

inary tim e �,respectively: @x�j;� � �j+ 1;� � �j;� and

@��j;� � �j;�+ 1 � �j;�,and the(im aginary)tim eslice��

in theinterval[0;�]hasbeen chosen to beunity (in units

of�h!p)[11].O urm ain concernhereisthequantum phase

transition atzerotem perature,and accordingly,thelim it

� ! 1 aswellasthetherm odynam iclim itN ! 1 isto

be taken.W e then apply the Villain approxim ation [12]

and integrateoutf�j;�g,to obtain thepartition function

in term sofan additionalsetofintegervariablesfm j;�g

(aswellasfnj;�g).Thecorresponding action isgiven by

L[n;m ]=
1

2K 0

X

i;j

ni;�C
� 1

ij nj;� +
1

2K 0

X

j

m
2

j;�; (4)

where the two sets ofinteger variables satisfy the con-

straint @xm j;� + @�nj;� = 0. This constraint is con-

veniently taken into account by introducing an integer

�eld A ~j;~�
de�ned on the space-tim e duallattice (~j;~�)�

(j+ 1=2;� + 1=2) in such a way that mj;� = � @�A ~j;~�

and nj;� = @xA ~j;~�
.Henceforth we willwork on the dual

lattice,and drop for sim plicity the tilde sign over site

indices. The partition function is thuswritten in term s

oftheunconstrained sum m ation ofexpf�
P

�
L[A]gover

A j;�’s,with the action

L[A]=
1

2K 0

X

i;j

(@xA j;�)C
� 1

ij (@xA j;�)+
1

2K 0

X

j

(@�A j;�)
2
: (5)

Finally,thePoisson sum m ation form ula,which decom -

posesA j;� into a real-valued �eld and a new integer�eld

vj;�,allowsusto integrateoutthereal-valued �eld A j;�.

Thisleads,apartfrom thespin-wavepart,to the2D sys-

tem ofclassicalvorticesdescribed by the Ham iltonian

H v = 2�2K 0

X

i�;j�

vi;� U (i� j;�� �)vj;�; (6)

wherethe vortex interaction isgiven by

U (x;�)=

Z
2�

0

dq

2�

Z
2�

0

d!

2�
e
+ iqx� i!� eU (q;!);

eU (q;!)=

"
�(q)

eC (q)
+ �(!)

#� 1

(7)

with the Fourier transform s of the lattice Laplacian

�(z) = 2(1 � cosz) and of the capacitance eC (q) =

1+ �2�(q).Note thatunlessC 0 = 0,the diagonalpiece

U0 � U (x= 0;�= 0) becom es arbitrarily large as N and

� are increased to in�nity. Therefore the diagonalterm

2�2K 0U0(
P

j;�
vj;�)

2 should vanish in Eq.(6), leaving

thevorticity neutrality condition:
P

j;�
vj;� = 0,and the

Ham iltonian (6)m ay be written in the form

H v = � �K0

X

i�;j�

vi;� bU (i� j;�� �)vj;� (8)

with bU (x;�) � 2�[U0 � U (x;�)]. The behavior ofthe

(reduced)vortex interaction bU (x;�)forseveralvaluesof

� isdisplayed in Figs.1 and 2,which m anifeststhe log-

arithm ic behavior at large length scales. In particular,

the short-rangeanisotropy prom inentforlarge valuesof

� decreasesrapidly with the distance. According to the

renorm alization group (RG ) theory ofthe 2D Coulom b

gas, such short-range anisotropy should not a�ect the

universality class. Thus in the spirit ofthe RG theory,

the system isexpected to exhibitqualitatively the sam e

criticalbehaviorasthe 2D Coulom b gas[13].

W enow investigatethequantum phasetransitionsdis-

played by the Ham iltonian in Eq.(6).Firstwe consider

the sim plest case ofC1 = 0,which has been studied in

Ref.[5]. In this self-charging lim it, the interaction in

Eq.(7)takesthesim pleform eU (q;!)= [�(q)+ �(!)] � 1

orbU (x;�)� ln
p
x2 + �2+ 3

2
ln2+ E ,whereE istheEu-

lernum ber.ThustheHam iltonian (8)describesprecisely

theisotropic2D Coulom b gas,and thesystem undergoes

a BK T transition [9,10,12]from the insulating phase to

the superconducting oneasK 0 isincreased [5].

W enextconsidertheoppositelim itC0 = 0,wherethe

relevant(dim ensionless)coupling constantisK 1 instead

ofK 0. Accordingly,itis properto use �h!p �
p
8E 1E J

in rescaling theenergy and theim aginary tim e,which in

turn gives eC (q)= �� 2+ �(q)and eU (q;!)= [1+ �(!)]� 1.

Asa result,weobtain the Ham iltonian in the form

H v = 2�2K 1

X

i�;j�

vi;�U (i� j;�� �)vj;�; (9)
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where, in sharp contrast to the previous self-charging

case,the vortex interaction bU (x;�) � 2�[U0 � U (x;�)]

isshort-ranged:

bU (x;�)�
2�
p
5

h

1� �x;0e
� j�j

i

(10)

forj�j� 1.Itisfurtherofparticularim portancethatU0
in generaldoesnotdiverge,which im pliesthatthediag-

onalterm in the Ham iltonian (9)doesnotgive the vor-

ticity neutrality condition.Thus(unbound)freevortices

becom epervasive,and thesystem rem ainsinsulating for

any nonzero valueofK 1.Thiscan also beunderstood in

the charge representation,where the partition function

reads

Z =
Y

j;�

X

nj;�

exp

(

�
1

�N

X

q;!

jn(q;!)j2G � 1(q;!)

)

; (11)

with G (q;!)= �(q)[�(!)+ 1] � 1.Itfollowsfrom thean-

alytic continuation ofG (q;!)thatthe chargeexcitation

has a gap E g � �h!p. Thus the long-range interaction

C
� 1

ij between charges gives rise to the gap,resulting in

an insulator. It is also ofinterest to com pare this case

with the\nearest-neighborm odel"in Ref.[5]:In thelat-

ter,only thenearest-neighboring chargesinteract,which

allows only bound vortices. Consequently, the system

issuperconducting forall�nite valuesofthe interaction

strength.

W enow turn to them orerealisticcasethat� issm all

but nonzero, i.e., C0 � C1. In this case, the vortex

interaction bU is,to the order of�2,isotropic and has

the asym ptotic behavior: bU (x;�)� ln
p
x2 + �2 + "(�),

where"(�)isthevortexpaircreation energy(pervortex)

given by "(�)� (3=2)ln2+ E + (�� 1)�2+ O (�4).Hence

the system again reduces to the 2D Coulom b gas,with

the vortex fugacity y(�)� exp[� 2�K0"(�)]dim inished

by the factor exp[� 2�K0(� � 1)�2]. The standard RG

theory ofthe BK T transition [10,12]then predicts the

transition pointK c
0
(�)slightly decreased from K c

0
(0)by

the am ount

�K c
0

K c
0
(0)

= � (� � 1)
2�K c

0
(0)� 4

2�K c
0
(0)� 3

�
2 + O (�4)� � 1:6�2:

(12)

In thislim it(� � 1),the Ham iltonian in Eq.(1)can

also be represented in term s ofphase variables,which

yieldsa 2D XY m odelwith an additionalinteraction for

nonzero �. To see this,we neglectO (�4),and write the

inversecapacitancem atrix in the form

C
� 1

ij
� (1� 2�2)�ij + �

2(�i;j+ 1 + �i;j� 1): (13)

Notethatwithouttheo�-diagonalterm in C � 1
ij ,the�rst

and the second term s in the action (3) would just be

the Villain form ofthe cosine action along the � direc-

tion [5,8].Toexam inethee�ectsoftheo�-diagonalterm ,

weusethe identity

exp

�
�2

4K 0

(@xnj;�)
2

�

=
1
p
�

Z 1

� 1

dzj;� exp

�

� z
2

j;� �
�

p
K 0

zj;� @xnj;�

�

;

which allows to separate the charge variables at dif-

ferent sites. The resulting action then takes the Vil-

lain form of the cosine action with the argum ent

@��j;�+ i
p
�2=K 0 @xzj;� along the � direction. To the

order of�2,the G aussian integration over zj;� leads to

the e�ectivephaseHam iltonian

H e�[�]= � K0

�
1

p
1� �2

+
�2

4K 0

�
X

j;�

[cos(@x�j;�)+ cos(@��j;�)]

+ �
2
K 0

X

j;�

[@� sin@x�j;�]
2
; (14)

wheretheanisotropyhasbeen rem ovedbyrescalingagain

the� axisby thefactor(1� �2)� 1=2+ �2=4K 0.Notethat

Eq.(14) reduces, for � = 0, to the standard 2D XY

Ham iltonian.Herethejunction capacitancenotonly en-

hances the e�ective coupling ofthe XY m odelbut also

introducesan additionalinteraction given by the second

term in Eq.(14).Interestingly,the latterisvery sim ilar

in form to the dissipation term in the e�ective action,

which is known to suppress quantum uctuations [3,7].

Thereforeboth e�ectscontribute to the enhancem entof
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phase coherence,and it is concluded that the junction

capacitancein generaltendsto suppressquantum uctu-

ationsinduced by theself-capacitance,thusreducing the

insulatorregion.

Forlargervaluesof�,Figs.1 and 2(b)show thatthe

vortex creation energy "(�)and theshort-rangebehavior

ofthe interaction bU (x;�)arehighly anisotropic.Stillat

large length/tim e scales, bU (x;�) becom es isotropic and

logarithm ic,which can also be con�rm ed by the asym p-

toticexpansion forlarge�:

bU (0;�)=
2�
p
5
� + ln� +

�

E + 2ln2�
1

2
ln5�

127

150

�

+ O (1=�;1=�2): (15)

Although the anisotropy in the short-range behavior of
bU m ay slightly alterthedetailsoftheRG ow,thequal-

itative featuresatlargelength scalesare expected unaf-

fected.Thusitisconcluded thatforany valueof�nite�

thesystem undergoesthesuperconductor-insulatortran-

sition ofthe BK T universality class.

Figure 3 displaysthe schem atic phasediagram on the

K 0-K 1 plane.Although theprecisephaseboundary,i.e.,

the detailed behavior ofK c
0
(�), in generaldepends on

the m icroscopic length scales such as the (im aginary)

tim e slice ��, the universal(large-length scale) behav-

ior should not be a�ected. Thus the phase boundary

between the superconducting and the insulating phases

isconcluded to belong to theBK T universality class.As

�(� K1=K 0)isincreased,thevortexcreation energyalso

growsm onotonically,resulting in the decrease ofK c
0
(�)

toward the lim iting value2=�.(Note thatthe value 2=�

corresponds to the zero vortex fugacity or the in�nite

vortex creation energy.) This lowering ofthe transition

pointand the resulting enhancem entofsuperconductiv-

ity reectsthe roleofthe junction capacitance:Ittends

tosuppressthequantum uctuationsinduced by theself-

capacitance,as m anifested in the phase representation

given by Eq. (14). There has been few experim ental

studies ofquantum phase transitions in 1D Josephson

jucntion arrays. Recent interest in 1D tunneljunction

arrays[14]and advancesin subm icron fabrication tech-

niquesstrongly m otivateexperim entersin this�eld.
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FIG .1. Vortex interaction potentialbU along (a)thex-axis

and (b)the �-axisfor�= 0;0:5;1;5,and 50 (from the bot-

tom to the top).
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FIG .2. Plot of the vortex interaction bU (x;�) for (a)

�
2
= 0:1 and (b)�

2
= 30.
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FIG .3. Schem atic phase diagram ofa Josephson-junction

chain atzero tem perature.As�getsincreased,K
c
0 decreases

toward the lim iting value 2=�.
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